
 

Navestock Parish Council Meeting 

13th November 2018 

 

Present: Cllrs Parrish (MP), Bere-Brown (RBB), Hoppitt (DH), Enkel (AE) Wiliams (DW) Balcombe 

(RB)Gelderbloem (CG) 

 

Also Present public: Cllr Lesley Wagland ECC( LW),Cllr  Cliff Poppy BBC(CP) 

 

Meeting commenced 8.00pm   

1. Chairman's Welcome 

The Chairman welcomed everyone  

2. Apologies for absence 

None   

3. Register of interests 

 AE signed re Tyser Green application 106 

4. Minutes of previous meeting – amended point 4.5 Re SSST expanded on information documented 

4.1 Matters arising = CIF funding – LW mentioned that the budget had been cut for CIF funding this year, 

authorizing would be very soon. 

4.2 Duke of Edinburgh, CG updated us with the children taking part and would liaise with all re the 

conversion of the telephone box into a library.  

4.3 MP spoke re Tyser Green application 106, AE moved out of meeting 8.15PM– CP will chase as the 

clerk had not heard anything back form Brentwood BC planning team although email responded a 10-

day window was to be the time frame of a response. AE. AT 8.18 came back to the meeting and said 

that the residents of Tyser Green had no information on the purchase of properties and the pc had 

said to exclude this when the deal was signed. Clerk to liaise with CP before sending a letter re the 

right to buy, LW spoke saying applications had to be a public document, was it illegal what they’ve 

done?  

 



 

5.1 We were not getting anywhere with MV motors  

5.2.MP spoke briefly about are meeting with KH parish council attended also by the clerk, interesting to 

get together, similar queries and problems, they were going to discuss at the next meet as to if they 

would do a joint Village show with us possibly bi annually 

5.2Spoke about defibrillators, the Eagle pub has one, AE ,mentioned years ago as  a 50s dance was 

organized by the village society and raised money for the one at the pub,  RB said the cricket club would 

help finance purchasing another one, CG mentioned that st johns ambulance would make a donation of 

600 pounds, and that we could apply possibly for a grant for the cabinet, suggested by RBB t which costs 

approx. 500 pounds, AE mentioned maintenance costs, RBBB mentioned the village hall could help pay 

for it too, where would it be placed was the big question as Navestock is very spread out  . 

 

DW sending plans for sports pavilion off we all had a copy to look at, and make comment on, decided 

that a cheque could be written in between meeting if need be for planning application. 

8.32pm adjourned for public participation. 

6.  PUBLIC PARTICIPATION  

LW spoke about the pothole initiative and thanked us for our list, Dudbrook, Bois hall would be her first 

are to put forward, local highways were matching the funding to help with this devolution piolt scheme, 

she briefly spoke about mobile libraries, bit this does not effect Navestock 

Wheelers Lane and Coxtie Green junction- MP spoke about how dangerous it was and that the 

fingerpost needed to be moved works would probably cost 3k to make small alterations to the kerb, but 

we realised it couldn’t have the removal of the whole triangle,  Clerk to keep LW updated on details, LW 

mentioned that Kevin Bentley and engineers hold a highways surgery and she suggested one of us 

attend the next meeting to discuss. 

CP then spoke briefly about MV motors, last Thursday the 11th November he attends the LDP areas for 

building were earmarked 30 houses Kelvedon Hatch. 

 

9.07 finished 

7.ACTION ON MATTERS ARISING FROM PUBLIC PARTICIPATION SESSION 

Nothing 

8 MATTERS BOUGHT FORWARD  



 A .AE will remove gate  

9.Management of common land and verges 

AE to get photos of verges at Spring farm/Vale 

 

 

10. Reports from working parties 

RBB to keep us posted re flood barrier developments at River Roding   

CG asked clerk to follow up re sewage works at Church road and Snakes Hill 

DH mentioned Spring farm murthering lane gain, re high fencing, rubble blocking the bridleway and BBC 

seem to be doing nothing about its CP to let clerk know what’s going on, Skip ahoy are same concrete 

crushing still going on clerk to write to environment Susan Armstrong, outside of hours. 

Springvale farm and Winter leigh farm, roads were closed for 10 days, 5000 tons of rubble there Essex 

police involved, AE spoke to the police, CP to find out form environment what’s going on and let the 

clerk know 

Sheep house, timber business still seems to be going on burning waste, clerk to write to environment 

David Carter  

 Chesnutt Cottage – Bridle path been used by lorries, looks as though they are building a house, what is 

the progress from CML to CMG, Contact Enforcement Richard Bates send details to him – clerk to 

contact and ger DW two meet him to show him what’s going on. 

Clerk to arrange with DW and DH to visit sites and see what’s going on before writing letters 

CG mentioned all the fly tipping down Mill lane/bounce lane, now they are diverting the traffic that was, 

how is this going to work? Clerk to write to highways. 

 

Clerk to apply to the church to ask if we can provide a new plaque to go up in the church with the 

additional names discovered of those who fallen who come from Navestock to commemorate the 100 

years of remembrance. 

 

MP to respond to Mr. Tyzak re face book and Brentwood Gazette accusations that we did nothing for 

100 years remembrance when we in fact as a parish council did a number. 

11. Clerk correspondence and report 



Metro bank was almost there, a couple more documents for the Chair and clerk to sign 

12. Planning 

Nothing else to report, already discussed tyser green 106 

Finance  

13a Discuss the precept MP gave us a breakdown of expenditures and will email out to everyone to 

make comment for January 2019 meeting which is just before the precept deadline. 

14.Christmas walk is December 30th, from the village hall, details to be confirmed 

 

Next meet January 8th 2019, 8pm 

10.02pm meet ended. 
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9 

 

Town hall ahead of schedule to be finished new leisure strategy rugby pavilion king g park to be run by 

alliance leisure rugby golf soft play, indoor cricket nets, paddling pools to be made into splash park area 

Brentwood said FA of Essex looking for office space there 

MP shows cliff plans for our cricket pavilion, said we going to apply for planning 

8.51PM PUBLIC FINISHSED 

6. ACTION ON MATTERS ARISING FROM PUBLIC PARTICIPATION SESSION 

Clerk to contact Nicola marsh re sewage church rd. 

7. Management of common land and verges 

Nothing to report  

8. Reports from working parties  

8.1 DW reported that it had cost 500 pounds to sort out cml passing ford bridge end: 6 to 7 residents 

had split the cost between them to fill in potholes in road 

CG INTERUPTED MEET 8.52 – 2 PONIES TURNED UP ON MILLENIUM COMMON OVER NIGHT 

 8.53 REAJOURNED MEETING 



 

 


